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Gr ek Event
To Honor
'6O Pledges

The Outstanding Pledges
for Greek Week, 1960, will be
announced at the annual Out-
standing Pledge Banquet
scheduled for 6 tonight in
iletzel Unibn dining rooms A
and B.

Greek Week began Sunday
with Greek. Sunday and the IFC
Sing preliminaries and will con-
finite until next Tuesday.

Outstanding pledges from six
fraternities .and five sororities
have been selected as finalists
for Outstanding Pledge honors.
Sorority finalists are Lois Haeg-
ley, Delta Gamma; Kathy Her-
sey, Delta Delia Delta; Linda
Krumboldt? Kappa Alpha The-
ta; Harriet McGruder, Delta.
Sigma Theta; and Susan Star-
bird, Alpha Chi Omega.
Fraternity finalists are J. Rob-.

t-.rt Banks. Phi *Gamma Delta:
I toward Barn, Phi Kappa Sigma:
Floyd Giver, Pi Lambda Phi; Tim
Nelligan. Theta Chi; Edward Sc-
hula. Phi Kappa Tau: and Ron-
ald Smolin. Sigma Alpha Mu.

The finalists were selected •on
the basis of a point system from
the applications submitted by
cacti. group. The final winners
who will be announced tonight
were silected from an interview
by a panel of judges composed of
the dean in charge' of WC or
Panhel. the IFC or Pa»hel faeultY
adviser arid the IFC or Panhel
president.

Each winncr will receive a
plaque and five points toward
the over-all Greek Week trophy
for his respective group.

Speaker for the banquet will
be Mrs. Richard Vanderpool,
new assistant dean of women
in charge of Panhellenic affairs.
James Ettleson, senior in busi-
ness adminisiration f r o m
Wynnewood, will be master of
ceremonies.
Thu lraternity spring pledge

cla,:s with hif4hesi scholastic aver-
nee will also be presented with
the IFC Pledge Class Scholarship
Trophy at the banquet.

Readers Plan
First Program

The Univerity Readers will
present their first workshop pro-
gram :3 p.m. Thursday in 309
Sparks.

Any intt•rest‘id •=tudent may nt-
Piiml. Poetry and short ,tories 1~ ill
be presented.

Thrce students -Yere also se-
lecied to join the ReAders grcup
last Thursday :it lhe second try-
outs meeting. They were required
to read five minutes of poetry or
a drama selection.

Those chosen were Jeanne
I?it line, sobhomore m arts and
letters from West Chest(r:
Charles Coughlin. junior in arts
and lelters from Easton: and Pa-
tricia Higgins. junior in home eco-
nomic.< from Sierlim!. Va.

Mrs. ITarriet Nesbitt. assistant
profesor I,f speech. is advisor for
the .group..

AKPsi to Hold Smoker
Alpha Kap pa Psi, proressionai

lA•ini, s,; fraternity. will hold a
invuting at 7 tonight and a rush-
ing sniolier at 8 tonight at Phi
Kirppa Alpha. 417 E. Prospect

John McCullough. of Lybrand,
By s Brothers and :Montgomery
will ::peak on "The European
Common Market."

All members and ng, hees are
invited.

CUSTOM FITTED ICE
SKATING EQUIPMENT

Figure Skates Are Required
For Phys. Ed. Classes. Phone
UN 5-4054 for Information.

CUSTOM SKATE SHOP
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LAS VEGAS NITE: Gamblers took charge of the Hetzel Union
ballroom Saturday night as the first Las Vegas night of the year

was held. It was co-sponsored by the Town Independent Men
and Leonides with more than 1000 gamblers in attendance.

'Vice' Hits Campus
At Las Vegas Nite

By KAY MILLS
A "Wave of vice" swept the campus Saturday as Las

Vegas Nite turned the iietzel Union ballroom into a gam-
bling den.

The evening of mock gambling was sponsored by the
Town Independent Men and Leonides.

Although design:A primarily:
for student gamblers, Las Vegas which were given to gamblers as
Nile was host to faculty menu- souvenirs.
bees, area residents and visiting. The evening ended with the
families as Nvel 1. A grandmother distribution of 5300 worth of
was a popular customer among prizes brought from Las Vegas
dealers as she kept trying to find nightspots. Students exchanged
a game and number to her liking. their winnings for numbered

Over 1000 people jammed the tickets, and those whose num-

ballroom. Ifs adjoining bal- hers were spun by the roulette
cony was added to the gambling wheels on stage won prizes.
den because of the warm Among the pris handed out
weather. by Philip Haines, TIM president,

„„, ,i with were dice mugs, miniature craps.The "Las Vegas B''"' roulette and cage dice setups, Lasassets of $12,700.000.06. gave $2500
of bogus money to each gambler Vegas ashtrays, cigarette lighters.

for poker, blackjack, crapsover- serving trays, playing cards and
, string ties.under, roulette, birdie-in-the-

cage and other games of chance. Frank Jankosky of TIM and
.Patricia Schaaff of Leonides

Students whether novice served as Las Vegas Nile co-
in sharpie with a compulsive ;chairmen.
urge to gamble could parlay •
their winnings into princely
fortunes on the "Broadway Dean Henderson Asked
Handicap," a race film shown To Address Conference
midway through the evening. Dr. Grace M. Henderson, dean
Big winners and big losers of the College of Home Eco-

abounded in the hall. One boy.'nomics, has been invited to ad-
flourishing a wad of newly-won dress the annual conference of,
"greenbacks." said. "Last year I the Extension Division of Home
lost all my money, but not thisT.,Economics, University of Massa
year!" chusetts, Amherst, Mass, tomor-

"Just like the Pirates. every- row.
body wins here," was the pitch The talk which Dean Hender-
of a cage dice croupier. son will present is based on home

The Golden Nugget "gambling economics in the future, but she
hall- in downtoNvn Las Vegaswill first review the ideal of home
contributed 1000 free key chains' economics from its beginning.
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time to buy your flannel

slacks. Pennshire's has

them in greys, browns,

charcoal and black . . .

sizes 29 to 40.

Buy two for $l5.
~,,

~'~
~

Pennshire Clothes, Inc.
204 W. College Ave.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 18. 1960

Home Ec Freshman
To Rei • n as Queen

Indies selected Susane Magness, freshman in home
economics from Claymont, Del., as their queen Friday night
at the annual Indic talent show and queen contest.

Miss Magness was one of five finalists competing for
the crown,

Other contestants were
psychology from land; Carol
Davis, freshman in chemistry and
physics from Williamstown; Ros-
aiba Giovannitti, freshman in

Joyce Pattison, senior in

Oars to Talk
On Math Issueeducation from Monroeville and

Sally Stephens, freshman in lib-
eral arts from Swarthmore.

For the contest, all the final-
ists presented a talent act. Miss
Magness appeared as a flapper
and do the Charleston.
"If I hadn't known that the

boys in Jordan Hall were count-
ing on me. I don't think I could
have done it." Miss Magness said
in an interview. Jordan sponsored
the queen.

Walter Siliars, a graduate as-
sistant in the department of
mathematics, will speak to Pi Mu
Epsilon, honorary mathematics
fraternity. at the first open meet-
ing of the year, 7:45 p.m. Thurs-
day in 12 Sparks.

A meeting for members will he
held at 7 p.m. in the same room
prior to the talk.

Sillars' topic will be the
"Axiom of Choice," a controver-
sial issue in the fields of math,
logic and philosophy.

His speech will be directed at
the undergraduate math student,
but the meeting is open to every-
one.

After the talent acts, the con-
testants reappeared on stage to
answer questions. Each girl was
asked to draw a question from
an envelope and was also asked
to answer the question "What
influence do you think Jackie
Kennedy or Pat Nixon will have
on the election in November?" Prof Attends AssemblyIn answering the second ques-

tion, Miss Magness said that she
felt the President's wife has many
responsibilities and that she must
live up to them since people often
judged the president by his wife's
act ions.

Dr. Margaret Malson, associate
professor of sociology., attended
the Biennial Delegate Assembly
of the National Conference of So-
cial Workers in Chicago, 111., last
week.

Sheila Cohen, mistress of cere-
monies, presented the queen
with a trophy and a bouquet of
flowers,
In the talent Alow held before

the queen contest, Charles How-
ard. Joseph Kopp and "The Nit-
tally Five" placed first, second
and third respectively.

The talent winners received
gift certificates for $25. $l5 and
$lO, in order of their place.

GET YOUR

SPUDNUT BARS
AT THE

Snack Bars
In Pollock, Waring

and Warnock
Spudnuts "The

Freshest Thing in Town"j FOR GOOD RESULTS
USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

Engineers and scientists who have or

will achieve M.S., Professional orDoctor's
degrees by January or June of 1961 are
invited to ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
with Mr. C. C. LaVene, Staff Assistant
to Vice-President Engineering of the
DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26

America's most exciting space and defense proj-
ects, including SATURN, SKYBOLT and
MISSILEER— and others of like importance—-
have created outstanding longrange opportuni-
ties at Douglas in the following fields:

Electrical Welding
Electronics Engineering Mechanics
Mechanical Physics
Chemical Mathematics
Aeronautical Astronomy
Metallurgical Astro-Physics

Openings exist at Douglas locations in Santa
Monica and El Segundo, California and Char-
lotte, North Carolina.

If you are a U.S. citizen who will earn a
qualifying degree, please contact your place-
ment office for an appointment. If unable to do
so, write to Mr. C. C. LaVene,

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California


